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Jack Ingram Motors Offers Savings on Vehicle Services this March

Drivers in the Montgomery area can save big on maintenance services

MONTGOMERY, Ala. (PRWEB) March 23, 2021 -- Individuals living in or near the Montgomery area are
invited to take advantage of some vehicle savings at Jack Ingram Nissan this month. This dealership is offering
a variety of maintenance savings to help customers save some extra cash.

It is important to have a vehicle’s air and cabin filters checked annually. Those in need of new filters can
receive 10% off an air filter or cabin filter at Jack Ingram Nissan.

Brakes are an integral part of all vehicles. To ensure all brakes are in good shape and working correctly
customers are encouraged to have a brake service conducted. For $189.95 the front or rear brakes can receive a
maintenance service.

As summer nears it may be time for an oil change. Having a vehicle’s oil changed is vital for the operation of
any vehicle. Most mechanics recommend an oil change is performed one to two times a year. At Jack Ingram
Nissan vehicles can receive 10% off an oil change.

Jack Ingram Nissan is offering two complementary services this month. Vehicles that are sporting a dirty
exterior may benefit from the complimentary car wash coupon. Individuals that have noticed the wheels may
not be aligned properly can take the vehicle in to have a complimentary alignment check conducted.

Interested parties can take 10% off a scheduled maintenance service. This includes brake, power steering and
transmission flushes and 30K mile and 90K mile services.

For more information, visit https://www.jackingramnissan.com. Coupons are only valid at Jack Ingram Nissan
located at 227 Eastern Blvd. Montgomery, Ala. 36117. This dealership can be reached at 334-270-6000.
Additional restrictions and fees may apply to the deals listed above. Coupons must be printed and presented at
the time of service. Please see the dealer for details. The service center is open Monday through Friday from 7
a.m. to 5 p.m. and Saturday from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.
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Contact Information
Matt Young
Jack Ingram Nissan
http://https://www.jackingramnissan.com/
(334) 260-7282

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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